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Polymer Structure and Gas Permeation 
11. Permattimi Studies 

R. w. ROBERTS* and K. KAMMERMEYER, Department of 
Chemical Engineering, University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa 

In an earlier paper' a thermodymmic interpretation of gaa permeation 
was presented. The permeation transport was postulated as being de- 
pendent upon the energy required to form a hole, and this energy was the 
Helmholtz free energy. The equations developed showed that the variation 
of permeation of a particular plastic is an exponential function of membrane 
entropy. Also, it was shown that anomalies in permeation may arise 
from stressed membranes. Such nonlinear Arrhenius plots have been 
reported by Barrie and Platt2 in the case of stressed natural rubber. Aside 
from explanation of anomalies, permeation studies could serve as indicators 
of structural properties similar to stress-relaxation studies. 

Numerous physical models of the membrane have been proposed to 
account for permeation transport. Almost without exception, these 
models involve the concept of a two-phase permeable membrane; one 
phase amorphous and the other crystalline, the crystalline phase being 
totally impermeable. Such models have led some invesjigators to the 
conclusion that a dead volume exists and, on other occasions, that a con- 
tinuum of pores is present. This paper does not intend to reconcile these 
viewpoints but instead presents some experimentally induced anomalies 
and other tentative explanations of them in terms of molecular struc- 
ture. 

Cellulose Acetate Butyrate 

Initial experiments in this research were directed toward the permea- 
tion of nitrogen through cellulose acetate butyrate which previously had 
shown very anomalous beha~ior .~ Although exact confirmation of the 
previouS work was not obtained, an anomaly was detected in the range of 
14-19OC. as shown in Figure 1. 

The lack of linearity of the permeability plots, as in Figure 1, has been 
used to confirm the temperature transitions of The in- 
flections in Figure 1 are weak when compared to those of the glass transi- 
tion of polyvinyl acetate.6 

* Present address: Hercules Powder Co., Allegany Ballistics Lsborstory, Cumber- 
land, Maryland. 
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Fig. 1. Temperature dependence of permeability of cellulose acetate butyrate. 

Explanation of this anomaly is not certain. Meares6 found a minor 
transition at 16-17'C. in his gas permeation studies of polyvinyl acetate 
in addition to the glass transition point a t  25OC. The coincidence of the 
cellulose acetate butyrate transition at the same temperature as the un- 
expected one found in polyvinyl acetate suggests an acetate group re- 
sponse. 

The presence of a plasticizer could be the cause of the apparent transition. 
The reversibility of the response permits a limited solubility interpwtation, 
and also a phase change of the plasticizer itself could be the reason. The 
plasticizer is known to be a high boiling phthalate, and melting points of 

To say the least, this is highly conjectural. 
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these compounds may be as high as 1B0C., depending upon the exact species 
which is, however, unknown. 

Ethyl Cellulose 
Experiments with solutioneast ethyl cellulose films confirm that a molec- 

ular arrangement caused by a difference of solvents-polymer equilibria 
significantly affected gas permeation. Such differences were previously 
reported by Doolittle.6 

The fXms were cast from 10% solutions of 95% ethanol, tetrahydrofuran, 
and toluene a t  a temperature about 10°C. lower than the boiling point of 

Fig. 2. Temperature dependence of permeability of ethyl celluloses cast from tetrahy- 
drofuran (T) and ethyl alcohol (E) solutions. 
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Fig. 3. 
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Temperature dependence of permeability of ethyl cellulose csst 
solutions. 

from toluene 

the pure solvent. The films were baked at  60OC. for 24 hr. and stored under 
identical conditions. 

Permeability constants of nitrogen, oxygen, and helium were determined 
in duplicate runs of at least six determinations per run and at  5OC. iptervals. 
A plot of these data is shown in Figures 2 and 3. Clearly the films cast 
from toluene exhibit greater permeability than do either of the films pre- 
pared from the tetrahydrofuran and ethyl alcohol solutions. Also, the 
film from tetrahydrofuran was more permeable than the film obtained with 
alcohol, as determined by appropriate statistical means. 

In addition, the slopes of the several gwfilm systems were evaluated in 
terms of the activation energy of permeation, E,. The values are shown 
in Table I. 

TABLE I 
Activation Energy of Permeation E, of Ethyl Cellulose Film* 

E,, kcal./g.-mole 

Solvent He 0 2  N2 

Toluene 3.21 3.11 3.70 
Tetrahydrofuran 2.61 2.44 3.70 
Ethyl alcohol (95%) 2.90 2.91 4.36 

Dow Ethocel(100 cpoiae). 
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These data tend to support the physical model of Michaels et al.’ The 
permeability constants increased as the solubility parameter, 6, increased. 
This amplifies the concept that molecular order as characterized by end-to- 
end distances or randomness has a pronounced effect upon permeation. 
It appears that permeation is increased with poorer solvents. Physically, 
the interpretatiop of Michaels et al., as it pertains to permeation may be 
extended as follows: ( 1 )  good solvents promote greater extension of the 
molecules and greater molecular freedom; (2) as the good solvent is re- 
moved, the film forms a more dense (more interwoven) network with more 
polymer-polymer interaction zones ; (3) the increased number of these 
polymer unions inhibit transport, similar to crystalline zones. 

Fig. 4. Temperature dependence of permeability of unphticized polyvinyl chloride. 
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Polyvinyl Chloride 

A series of experiments waa conducted to evaluate the permeation re- 
sponse of stressed polyvinyl chloride (PVC) films with varying plasticizer 
concentrations. The films were cast from tetrahydrofuran solutions at 
relatively low temperatures (20-25OC.). The plasticizer used was di-2- 
ethylhexyl phthalate (DOP): The orientation in the films was induced by 
mechanical means at  room temperature. The data of these runs are 
summarized in Table I1 and Figures 4-6. 

The effect of orientation upon the polyvinyl chloride films was much 
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Fig. 5. Temperature dependence of permeability of plasticized polyvinyl chloi'ide ( 16.Sy0 
DOP): (b) oriented 30%; (0) unorienkd. 
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TABU II 
Activation Energy of Permeation Es of Various Polyvinyl Chloride FIlme 

E,, kcal./g.-mole Plaet ihr  
Elongation, (DOP), 

% d.-% He coo 01 Nr 

0 0 6.33 5.76 6.6;? 7.202 
0 16.8 10.56 12.92 13.73 - 

30 16.8 10.03 13.73 14.23 - 
0 19.3 14.17 14.92 14.70 - 

30 19.3 13.58 14.47 14.47 - 

L 

lhg. 6. Temperature dependence of permeability of plasticized polyvinyl chloride 
(19.3%, DOP): (0 )  oriented; (0) unoriented. 
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less pronounced than upon polyethylene as will be shown later. Since the 
orientation was attempted at  temperatures below the glass transition tem- 
perature of PVC, little if any effect was noted in the permeation response. 

Fig. 7. Temperature dependence of permeability of polyethylenes: ( A )  melted and 
annealed; ( B )  commercial momaxial; (C) 30% elongation; ( D )  9Q% elongation. 

The lack of plasticization in one sample prevented any measurable ex- 
tension without breaking, whereas the plasticized samples were stretchable. 

Previously1 it was proposed that the permeation is dependent upon the 
internal energy and the entropy of the membrane as follows (eq. 3 of Part 
1') : 

R In (P/Po) = - ( E / T )  + S (1) 
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In the light of this relationship, qualitative evaluation of the polyvinyl 
chloride permeation responses can be made. The two plasticbed samples 
showed that the stress in the film not only increased the internal energy, 
but also marginally altered the entropy. Unfortunately, these data are 
likewise confounded with stress relaxation. Tbis is because the permeabil- 
ity constants were obtained with increasing temperature. Thus the great- 
est displacement of the oriented sample from the unoriented sample 
occurred at  the lowest temperature. This makes the response of oriented 
samples appear to intersect the unoriented plot a t  the higher temperature. 
Because of the finite time required in measurement and the time between 
each temperature point the approach of the oriented plot to that of the 
unoriented is also a function of time. Thus it is uncertain whether the 
slopes of these curves do, in fact, reflect a constant activation energy of 
permeation or internal energy shift. If the value obtained at time zero 
(w 2OOC.) is considered, it is apparent that orientation does reduce permea- 
tion, even in the case of noncrystalline polymers. Thus, amorphous order- 
ing rather than a phase change is the cause. The fact that permeation 
is reduced by ordering is compatible with the thermodynamic interpreta- 
tion, since an increase in order decreases the entropy. 

The effect of plasticization is to increase the permeation. Relating this 
to the thermodynamic interpretation, the increased intercept of the plot 
indicates that the entropy was higher. The increased entropy w8s prob- 
ably due to increased randomness, which in turn is probably caused by the 
partial solution of the plastic in the plasticizer. It is also true that the 
internal energy and entropy of the membrane are altered because of the 
sizeable quantity of plasticizer. It is a t  present not possible to discern 
whether molecular configuration alone is responsible for the shift in permea- 
tion rate. 

Generally speaking, plasticization increases the slope of the temperature 
response plot, whereas orientation decreases the slope. Thus, orientation 
decreases the permeation rate whereas plasticization increases it. 

Polyethylene 
The effect of stresses in modifying the permeation response of poly- 

ethylene as a function of temperature is shown in Figure 7. The correla- 
tion with temperature, labeled B is the permeation response of the mono- 
axially produced commercial film on an “as is” basis. Plot A was obtained 
with a sample of the same film after a thennal treatment which erased the 
previous history. This involved heating the film to 10°C. above its crystal- 
line melting point for 30 min. and a subsequent quick chill in air. 

In 
light of eq. (l), the internal energies of these films are the same, but the 
displacement of A with respect to B indicates a shift in entropy. The 
destruction of the extruder-induced order, or orientation, by the thermal 
treatment increased the entropy. The loss of orientation was confirmed by 
birefringence evaluation. 

It is interesting that the slope of the A and B plots are the same. 
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Curves C and D represent permeation responses obtained in the case of 
the films under stress. Unfortunately, the memured responses are com- 
plicated by simultaneous stress relaxation phenomena. Nevertheless, 
these curves do show that stressed films give anomalous results in compari- 
son with the usual Arrhenius-type plots. Assuming that the temperature 

Fig. 8. Temperature dependence of permeability of LS-63 eilaetic silicone rubber. 

coeEcient of expansion is quite small, the curves reflect a substantial change 
in the membrane’s entropy, caused by amorphous ordering when the 
membrane is stressed beyond the elastic limit. No doubt, some of the 
change in slope with temperature is also caused by the increase in internal 
energy, which is a function of applied stress. 
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Silicon Rubber 
In  the case of permeability studies of stressed and unstressed silicone 

rubber (LS-63 Silastic) another type of an anomaly appeared as seen in 
Figure 8. Increased stress in the membrane did, in fact, increase the tem- 
perature dependence of permeability, whereas only a minor change was 
noted in the magnitude of the permeability constant. 

The absolute thickness of a sample is critical in establishing the permea- 
bility constant. The thickness of the "rested" sample was measured by a 
micrometer. The change in thickness with per cent elongation herein 
defined as 100 (L - Lo)/Lo, was determined by means of x-ray attenuation. 

The sample was placed on a solid aluminum plate and x-ray diffractions 
were obtained by the sample at  several elongations. The relative thickness 

% ELONGATION [(L-LoVLo] 100 

Figure 9. 

was determined by noting the relative aluminum peak heights and were 
plotted as a function of elongation (see Fig. 9). This indicates that elastic 
behavior is limited to the range of &70y0 elongation. 

The permeability experiment was conducted by clamping the stretched 
sample at  3 0 O C .  in the permeability cell. The thickness used in the cal- 
culations WM that obtained from the relative thickneas plot. The inter- 
section of the 0% and 50% elongation plots near 3OOC.  suggests that no 
increase in entropy was obtained but that the internal energy was altered. 

The previous paper' showed that the permeability of stressed films was 
dependent upon temperature as follows (eq. 20 of Part 1') : 

P, = Po exp { (l /RT)(--E" + k? + TS" - Bk2T2) ] (2) 
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Fig. 10. Temperature dependence of permeability of monoaxial polypropylene. 

The above equation is limited to the elastic region. The curvature of 
plots a t  100% elongation, being in the inelastic region, reflects the depend- 
ence of permeability upon several terms. Much of the curvature may also 
be the result of the elongation not being linearly dependent upon the stress. 
The increase in the magnitude of permeation is probably due to the effect 
of j3 in eq. (2). The remarkable increase in permeability a t  100% elonga- 
tion is probably due to the destruction of order of the molecules a t  high 
stress. 

Polypropylene 
An extensive investigation of monoaxial and biaxial polypropylene film 

was undertaken to evaluate the interrelation of orientation and crystal- 
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Fig. 11. TemDerature depeadence of permeability of biaxial polypropylene. 

lization. This study was important in attempting to verify the suspicion 
obtained in the silicone rubber experiment that orientation and crystal- 
lization effects are but two faceB of the same phenomenon. 

A sample of each orientation type was analyzed by gas permeation and 
x-ray diffraction as a function of the original machine direction of the film. 
The evaluation of the orientation was qualitatively determined by polarisa- 
tion. Clearly, the monoaxial sample showed much less polarization than 
did the biaxial sample. The crystalline content was determined by the 
method proposed by Johnson* with the exception that a correction factor 
for thickness as shown by &kudo and Ullman9 was employed. The gas 
permeation runs for these samples in the relaxed state are shown in Figures 
10 and 11. 
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The crystalline content of the biaxial film was 82% and that of the mono- 
axial was 42%. From these data the molar entropy of crystallization 
ASac at 3OOC. was found to be 3.11 f 0.1 g.cal./g. mole O K .  

Measurements were made of the crystalline content while the film was 
under stress. Jn this case the stress waa induced by clamping the sample 
in one direction and shrinking the sample by heating. The increase 
in thickness of the sample was monitored by noting the attenuation of the 
first two aluminum peaks at  28 = 38.5 and 45’. From these evaluations 
at  right angles for each film it is apparent that the “crystalline” content 
varied quite erratically. In  no way was it possible to infer the usual con- 
stancy of crystallinity a t  moderate temperatures, as has been claimed. lo 

The effect of the induced stress was also noted in the splitting of the poorly 
defined peak of the monoaxial sample into the several peaks which charac- 
terize the usual crystalline film. This rearrangement was not observed in 
the biaxial samples which gives credence to the proposition that an amor- 
phous ordering took place in the case of the monoaxial samples. This 
ordering was reflected by a pseudo-crystallinity increase. Krimm and 
Tobolskyll noted similar effects a t  high extensions of polyethylene. The 
inference can be made that in stressed films the crystalline content as 
determined by the usual methods reflects amorphous ordering. This 
ordering is detectable in permeability studies and can be discriminated from 
the “rested” crystalline content by the shift of the permeabilities at a given 
temperature. 

Conclusion 
The changes observed in permeation responses by plastic films reflect 

changes in molecular structure. The permeabilities of chemically identical 
but structurally different films vary logarithmically with the entropy of 
the film. The entropy level of a film is dependent upon the orientation, 
induced strain, and the crystalline content. 

The measurement of the entropy of crystallization by means of permea- 
bility opens new vistas for thermodynamic treatment of polymeric ma- 
terials. 

and we wish to expms our gratitude for this assietance. 
This investigation waa sponsored by a grant from the National Science Foundation, 
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synopsis 
A series of gas permeability studies of plastic membranes demonstrated the strong de- 

pendence of gaa transport on structural aspects of the membrane. Films of cellulose ace- 
tate butyrate, silicone rubber, polyethylene, polypropylene, and vinyl chloride, were used 
in these studies. The effect of elastic and nonelastic stretching, orientation, plasticiza- 
tion, and phase changes were shown to  be detectable by gaa permeations. Interpretation 
of the permeation response, as a .function of temperature, is compatible with a thermo- 
dynamic appraisal of the permeation process. 

R b W C  
Un sene d’dtudes de la permdabilitk aux gaz de membranes plaetiquea montre une 

Btroite ddpendance entre le tramport gazeux et la structure de la membrane. Dee f i lm 
d’scbtobutyrate de cellulose, de caoutchouc silicon6, polyBthylbne, polypropylhe et de 
chlorure de polyvinyle, ont dtd utilieb pour cette Btude. Lea effets de 1’6tirement 
6laetique et non-plaatique, de I’orientation, la plastification et du changement de phaee, 
peuvent &re dbtect4s par permdabilitk gazeuse. L’interprdtation de la rdponee A la 
permCabilit4, en tant que fonction de la tempkrature, eat compatible avec une dvaluation 
thermodynamique du proceaeue de permdabilitk. 

Znsammenfassung 
Eine Reihe von Gaepermeabilitatameemngen an Polymermembranen zeigte die starke 

Abhiingigkeit dea Gaetraneportee von der Struktur der Membranen. Bei diesen Unter- 
suchungen wurden Celluloaebutyrat-Acetat-, Silikonkautachuk-, Polyathylen-, Poly- 
propylen- und Vinylchloridfolien verwendet. Der Einfluss von elastischer und nicht- 
elastiecher Dehnung, Onentierung, Weichmachung und Phaeenumwandlungen lilsst 
sich an der Gaspermeation verfolgen. Dae Permeatiomverhalten liiset sich in Abhan- 
gigkeit von der Temperatur mit einer thermodynamiechen Betrachtung des Permeatione- 
promam in Einklang bringen. 
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